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CRITERIA OF CORRECTNESS OF LINEAR BOUNDARY VALUE 
PROBLEMS FOR SYSTEMS OF GENERALIZED ORDINARY 
DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 
MALKIIAZ ASHORDIA, Tbilisi 
(Received August :,(), 1993) 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEMS AND FORMULATION OF THE MAIN RESULTS 
Let the matrix-and vector-functions A{y. [a,b] —>• R
nXn and / 0 : [a,b] -» IR'
1 be of 
l)ounded variation, c0 G U
n and / 0 : BVn(a,b) —>  IR,, be a bounded linear operator 
such that the boundary value problem 
(Llo) cLr(/)= cU 0 ( / ) - . r ( / ) + d / 0 ( / ) , 
(L2o) / o ( . r ) - c 0 
lias a unique solution ;r0. 
Consider the secpiences of matrix-and vector-functions A,: [a,b] -> Unxn (k = 
1.2. . . .) and / , : [a,b] —> Un (k = 1,2 ) of bounded variation, a sequence of 
constant vectors C , G Un (k = 1,2, . . .) and a sequence of linear continuous opera tors 
/ , : B\ '„ (O. b) —> Rn(k = 1, 2 , . . .). In [1] sufficient conditions are given for the problem 
( L L ) dr(t) = d A , ( / ) - . r ( / ) + d / , ( / ) , 
(L2 0) /,(.r) = r , 
to liave a unique solution :r, for sufficiently large k and 
( L 3 ) l im J:,(/)=.r0(/) 
A- —y -\- oc> 
uniformly on [a, 6]. 
In this paper the necessary and sufficient conditions are established for a sequence 
of boundary value problems of form (1.1,) , (L2 , ) to have the above mentioned 
property . 
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An analogous question is studied in [2 7] for the boundary value problem for a 
system of ordinary differential equations. 
The theory of generalized ordinary differential equations enables one to investigate 
ordinary differential and difference equations from the commonly accepted stand-
point. Moreover, the convergence conditions for difference schemes corresponding 
to boundary value problems for systems of ordinary differential equations can bo 
obtained from the results on the correctness of boundary value problems for systems 
of generalized ordinary differential equations [1.8 1 L]. 
Throughout the paper the following notation and deiinitions will be used: 
IR = ] - o o , + o o [ ; 
Un is the space of all real column //-vectors ./: = (./",• )J \ | with the norm 
n 
lkll = £k,-|: 
/ = 1 
[R"X/" is the space of all real // x ///-matrices X = (.r. ;);'"/= i with the norm 
i i - v n = . m a x y^\r"\-
1= 1 m - — ' 
i= 1 
If A' G (R"x", then A ' - 1 and det(A') are respectively the matrix inverse to X and 
the determinant of A\ I is the identity // x //-matrix: 
/. 
\J(X) is the total variation of a. matrix-function A\ [a*b] —> R " x " \ i.e. the sum 
of total variations of the hitter's components; 
X(t-) and X(t + ) (X(a-) = X(a),X(b+) = X(b)) are the left and the right limit 
of the matrix-function X: [aj>] -» UnXm at the point /: 
diA'(f) = X(t) - A ' ( f - ) , tUX(t) = X(t+) - X(1): 
Cn(aji) is the space of all continuous vector-functions ./:: [a J)] —> U" with the 
norm 
| | ,- | | r = max{ | |T( t . ) | | : fG [a.//]}; 
Cn (a, b) and CnXn(a, b) are respectively the sets of all absolutely continuous veetor-
and matrix-functions; 
B\'n(aJ)) is the space of all vector-functions of bounded variation .r: [a.b] —>• \ " 
with the norm 
| | .r |U„ = s u p { | | . r ( / ) | | : / £ [ . . . / » ]} : 
BVllXn(a,b) is the sot of all matrix-functions of bounded variation A \ [a.b] -= 
i, 
IR"X", i.e.. such that \/(X) < +^o: 
ЗSG 
If .(/ G Bl\(a.b), :r: [a.b] -> U and « < .s < / < b. then 
.r(r) cl.c/(r) = x(t)dlg(t) + x(s) cl2.(/(.s) + / ,r(r) cl.c/(r), 
JW[ 
where f, (, X(T) C1.C/(T) is Lebe.sgue-Stieltjes integral over the open interval ].s,/[ (if 
s = /. then L':r(r) d.(/(r) = 0 ) ; 
If G = (.7,v){'J=i £ itt-',.x,.(«,/>), :r = (.r,-);\, : [a.b] -» R'\ A' = ( : r ^ j = l : M ] -> 
IR"X" and a < s <. / <. b, then 
^ dG'(r) • ,r(r) = (jT, [ Mr) d . ^ j r ) ) , 
C 1 G ( T ) - A ' ( T ) = ( W .r, ,(r)d.( / t ,(r)) 
V A . = 1 . / .s / i.j=l 
B(G,x)(t) = G(t)x(t) - G(a;)x(a) - J dG(r) • :r(r), 
B(G. X)(t) = G(t)X(t) - G(a.)X(a) - I dG'(r) • A'(r), 
• / f t 
l(G,X)(t)= I d[G(r) + « ( G , A ) ( r ) ] - G - | ( r ) ; 
||l|| is the usual norm of the bounded linear continuous operator /. 
Let k G {(), V . . .} be fixed. A function x G HK;i(O, b) is called a solution of problem 
(1.1,). (V2,) if it satisfies condition (1.2,) and 
(1.4) .v(t)=x(s)+ I c\Ak(T)-x(T) + / , ( / ) - f,(.s) for a < .s ^ t <: b. 
Alongside with (1.1,), we shall consider the corresponding homogeneous system 
(1.5*) d.v(t) = dAk(t)-x(t). 
A matrix-function V G L3V,x„(O,b) is called a fundamental matrix of the homoge-
neous system (1.5,) if 
Y(t) = Y(s)+ J dAk(T)-Y(T) for a^s^t^b 
and 
det (Y(t)) i=- 0 for / G [aJ)}. 
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Def in i t ion 1.1. We say that a sequence (Ak. / / . / / J (k = 1,2, . . . ) belongs to 
the set 5 (Ao , /o , / o ) if for every c0 G IR" and ck G R" (A: = 1,2 ) satisfying the 
condition 
(1-6) lim Ck=C0 
A'-^ + OO 
the problem (1.1 A-), (1.2A-) has a unique solution .//, for any sufficiently large />• and 
(1.3) holds. 
Without loss of generality wo may assume that Ak(u) = 0 (k = 0 , 1 . . . . ) and 
/ , ( O ) = 0 (A; = 0 , 1 , . . . ) . 
T h e o r e m 1.1. Let conditions (l.G), 
(1.7) hm h.(ij)=l0{y) for (j G BVn{aJ>), 
A' -* + oo 
(1.8) lim sup III/,.|| < +oo 
A-> + oo 
and 
(1.9) d e t ( I + ( - l ) M ; A 0 ( 0 ) / 0 for / G [</. b] (./ = 1, 2) 
hold. Then 
(1.10) (UkJkJk))+~ G S ( 4 / „ . / „ ) 
if and only if there exists a sequence of matrix-functions Hk G BVnXn(ccb) (k = 
0 . 1 , . . . ) such that 
b 
(1.11) lim suv\/{Hk+B(Hk.Ak)) < +oc . 
A- ->• + oc v 
n 
(1.12) inf {|<l«'t(i/0('))|: ' € [«./»]} X ) 
mid fijc conditions 
(1.13) lim //*•(/) = # „ ( / ) . 
A-> + oo 
(1.14) lim mHk,Ak)(t) = B(Hn.A„)(t), 
A -> + .-x 
(1.15) lim B(Hk,fk)(t) = B(H0.f0)[t) 
A—>+X' 
are fulfilled uniformly on [O,b]. 
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C o r o l l a r y 1.1. Let Ak G Cnxn(a,b) (k = 0, 1,...). fk G Cn(a,b) (k = 0 ,1 . . . . ) 
and lk: Cn(u.b) —•> (R"(k =- 0. V . . .) be a sequence of linear continuous operators 
satisfying equality (1.7) OJI rdie set Cn(a,b). Let, moreover, conditions (l.G) and (1.8) 
be satisfied. Then (1.10) holds if and only if there exists a sequence of matrix-
functions Hk G C / l X / l (O, b) (k = 0, I,. . .) s.zcL fnaf. 
lini s u p / | |H i ( . s )+i/ A . ( . s )A-( . s ' ) | | c l s<+oo 
A-y + oc _/,/ 
and conditions (1.13), 
lim / П,(s)Pk(s)ús= / Ho(s)P0(s)Лs 
and 
lim / Hk(s)qk(s)ds = HQ(s)qQ(s)Лs 
A-̂  + oo J a 
are fulfilled uniformly on [O,b], where 
AC) = -4',(t). <K(t) = flit). 
Note that Corollary 1.1 represents a more precise version of Theorem 1 from [7]. 
T h e o r e m 1.2. Let .4* G BVnXn(aJ)), f* G DVn(a,b), c% G U
n and /* : 
H\'„(O,b) —1> IR'1 be a. linear continuous operator such that 
(1.1C) dot (/ + ( - l ) - i < l ; ^ ( / ) ) ^ 0 for / G [«,6](j = 1,2) 
and the boundary value problem 
(i.i7) d.«-(o = dA(;(/) •.,•(/)+ d./;;(/), 
(1.18) lo(-'-)=<-o 
has a unique solution JQ. Moreover, let there exist .sequences of matrix-mid vector-
functions, Hk G BVnXn(a,b) (k = 1,2,...) and hk G DVn(a.b) (k = 1,2,...) such 
that 
(1.19) i n f { | ( l e t ( H , ( i ) ) | : l G [ O , b ] } > 0 
for sufficiently large k and for the sequences 
lt(!,)=lk(H^tj) (k= 1.2,...), At(f)=I(Hk,Ak)(t) ( f c = l , 2 . . . . ) 
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nnd 
/ ; ( / ) = / / , ( / ) - / / , (a) + / J ( H , , f , ) ( l ) - / (U,(.s).//,(.s) (A: = 1 , 2 , 
rLc1 conditions 
(1.20) л И ш ^ [ C , + /,;(/„)] = C * , 
(1-21) liш Гk(y)=Ш fov ц£BVn(„Љ), 
k -> + -v 
'1.22) liш sup | | /* | | < +oo, 
A'—>-f-'>_> 
(1.23) lini s\\\)\J(Al) < +00 
A- —> -f- 'oc^ ^ 
Iio1<7 and die following conditions 
(1.24) Inn .4' (/) = A„(/). 
A' —>• + OO 
(1.25) lim f*k(t)=ft)(t). 
A-—v-f-oo 
arc fulfilled uniformly on [a,b]. Then for any sufficiently large k problem (1.1,). (1.2, 
lias a unique solution .r, and 
( 1 . 2 G ) l i m | | H , : v , + //, - . / " o l l s u p = 0 . 
A-^-f-v 
Corollary 1.2. Lcf (1.7) (1.9), ( l .H), (1.12), 
(1.27) lim [c, - h-(^k)] = <\) 
k --.-f-oo 
hold and conditions (1.13), (1.14) and 
(1.28) lim ("6XH , ,/ ,-+,)(/)+ / d/5(//A-.--U)(.s)-^A-(.s)l =£(JIu./(,)(/) 
A--+ + 00 L f. J 
/;c fulfilled uniformly on [O,b]. where H^ G BV'„X;/ (O. b). 9 , G HV, (O.b). Tiicii for 
any sufficiently large k prolAcm (1.U-), (1-2A) has a unique solution .r, and 
( 1 . 2 9 ) l i m | |J : , - y - , - . r n l l s u p = 0-
A - H x.' 
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Corollary 1.3. Let (1.6)-(1.9), (1.11), (1.12) hold mid conditions (1.13). 
(1.30) lim / Hk(s)dAk(s) = I H0(s) dA0(.s). 
(1.31) lim / / / , ( .s)d/ ,( .s)= / H0(s)dfo(s). 
A—>+oo./„ ./„ 
(1.32) lim d j + ( / )= d;Ao(0 0 = 1.2) 
A- —> + .^o 
and 
(1.33) lim d, / , ( / ) = d,/0(/) (7 = 1.2) 
A'—> + 00 
J)c fulfilled uniformly on [aJ)], where Hk G BVnXn(a.b). Let. moreover, cither 
(1.34) lim s u p Y ^ (ll<l; + C)ll + ll<l;.A(t)| |) < + c » ( j = 1,2) 
A- —>• + oo --—-* 
a <;/<;/> 
(H -
(+35) lim sup V Hd.HA^)!! < +oo (j = 1.2) 
A' —> + oo --—' 
«/< /<;/> 
T/VO (1.10) holds. 
C o r o l l a r y 1.4. Let (1.6) (1.9), (1.11), (1.12) hold and conditions (1 + 3) . 
(1.36) lim Ak(t) =A0(t), 
A-—> + oo 
(1-37) lim fk(t) = Ml). 
A: H> + 00 
(1.38) lim / <l[ /J 0 - ' ( . s ) / / , ( . s ) ] - A , ( . s ) = .4 , ( / ) 
A--> + oo J(l 
mid 
(1.39) lim / cl[H-1(«)HA.(.s)]-/A-(.s") = / , ( 0 
A'-> + oo f, 
/V fulfilled uniformly on [aJ)], where A,, Hk 6 B\'nXn(a,b): f,,fk G BVn(a.b). 
\lorao\vr. let the system 
Ax(t) = dA{H(t) - .r(t) + d/0+(0, 
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whore A0,,(t) = Ao(t) - A , (t). /,,. (t) = fo(t)-f\(t) has the uni<iuc solution satisfying 
condition (1.20). Then 
((Ak.UJk))+~ €5(A ( I . . . /„, . /„). 
Corollary 1.5. Let (l.G) (L.9) hold and there exist a natural number in and 
matrix-and vector-functions An; G B\'nxn(nJ>) (j = I in). A0m(t) = A0(t) ami 
foj e W„(«,6) (j = 1 m). finn(t) = fo(t) such that 
lim sup\J(Akm) < + x 
A- —* + oo v 
and for every j £ {1 '"} the conditions 
lim A,,(f) = A0jC). 
A -^ + 00 
lim fkj(t) = f0i(t). 
A- -^ + 00 
he fulfilled uniformly on [t/,b], WL>eTO 
A,^) = A,(/), Akj+l(t) = Hkj(t) + B(Hki. Ak)(t), 
hi(t) =h(t), hJ+i(t) = B(Hkj,h)(t), 
Hkj(t)= [I - Akl{t) + A0j(t)} x . . . x [I -Akl(t)+A01(t)}. 
Then (1.10) holds. 
Remark. Identity (2.5) from Lemma 2.1 below shows that in Theorem 1.1 and 
Corollaries 1.1-1.4 we can assume without loss of generality that H0(t) = I (t € 
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2. AUXILIARY PROPOSITIONS 







J f(s)d[Jg(т)dh(т)] = j ' f(s)g(s)dh(s), 
J f(s) dg(s) + J g(s) df(s) = f(d)g(d) - f(c)g(c) 










£ d->9(т) = E /oo<*-soo 
c<^s<d 
(see [9], Theorem 1.4.25, 1.4.33 and Lemma 1.4.23). 






B(G,B(H,A))(t) = B(GH,A)(t), 
B(G,B(H,ip))(t) = B(GH,<p)(t), 
B(G, JdH(s) • v(s))(t) = J* dB(G,H)(s) • <p(s) 
X(G,X(H, A))(t) = X(GH, A)(t). 
P r o o f . Let us show that (2.5) is valid. According to equalities (2.1)-(2.4) and 
_ J а 
dH(s) • A(s) = d j Я tø • Я(í) (j = 1-2) 
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ve have 
B(G,B(H,A))(t) =G(t)B(H,Л)(t) - í dG(s)-B(H,Л)(s) 
J a 
= G(t) 
H(s)A(s) - H(a)A(a) - \ dH(r) • A(T) 
H(t)A(t)-H(a)A(a)- / <\H(s) • A(s 
dG(.s) 
= G(t)H(t)A(f) - G(a)H(a)A(a) - G(t) f dH(s) • A(s) 
Jo. 
dG(.s) • H(s)A(s) + / (lG(.s) • / dЯ(r) • A(т 
= G(t)H(t)A(t) - G(a)H(a)A(a) - / dG(.s) • H(s)A(s) 
- f G(s)dH(s)-A(s)+ ] T d,G(.s)- dlH(s)A(s) 
•'" n<s<l 
- J2 ( l - G ' ( s ) ' d 2II( 5 ) ' Ms) = G(t)H(t)A(t) - G(a)H(a)A( 
a<ь<l 
1-1 
dG(т)-H(т)+ / G(т)dЯ(т) 
- V^ d , G ( т ) - d 1 Я ( r ) + Y^ d , G ( т ) - d 2 Я ( r ) -Л(.s) 
(ř<Cт<.Ч п < r < .s J 
= G(t)H(t)Л(t) - G(a)H(a)Л(a) - I d[G(s)H(s)} • Л(s) 
J a 
= B(GH,A)(t). 
The proof of equality (2.6) is analogous. 
Let us verify (2.7). By (2.1) and (2.6) it can be easily shown that 
B[G, I dH(s)-ф) )(t) =B(G,H<č-B(H..f))(t) 
= B(G,Hç)(t) - B(G,B(H,j))(t) 
= B(G,Hç)(t) - B(GH.ç)(t) 




Finally, using (2.1), (2.5) and (2.7) we have 
l(G,l(H,A))(t) 
d[G(T)+B(G,l(H,A))(T)}-G-l(T) 
G(T)+B(G, I d[H(s)+B(H,A)(s)]-H~1(s))(T) •G~l(т) 
= I d G(T)+ I dB(G,H + B(H,A))(s) • H~l(s) 
J (i L J a 
d[G(r)+ [T dB(G,H)(s)-H-H«) 
G-Ҷт) 
+ / dB(G,B(H,A))(s)-H~\s) •G-1(T) 
G(T) + / d[G(s)H(s) - / dG(<r) • H(a)] • ff-^s) 
+ / cШ(GЯ,A)(s)-Я-Ҷ.s) G-'(T) 
d[G(s)H(s)] • H~l(s) + I dB(GH,A)(s) • H~l(s 
J a 
A[G(T)H(T)+B(GH,A)(T)\ •H-1(T)G~1(T)=I(GH,A)(t) 
Therefore (2.8) is proved. 
G-Ҷт) 
D 
L e m m a 2.2. Let h G BVn(a,b) and H G BVnXn(a, b) be a nonsingultir matrix-
function on [O,b]. Then the mapping 
x -> y = Hx + li 
estal)lishes a one-to-one correspondence between the solutions x and y of the systems 
(2.9) d.r(t)= dA(t) • ,-(t) + df(t.) 
and 
(2.10) dy(t)= dA*(t)-y(t)+dr(t), 
i ( \sp ce ti \-ely, wh ere 
A*(t)=l(H,A)(t), 
f*(t) = h(t) - h (a) + B(H,f)(t) - I dA*(r) • h(r) 
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Besides, for every j e {1, 2} and t £ [a, b] 
(2.ii) i + (-iydjA*(t) = [H(l) + ( - i )^d J H ( t ) ] [ / + ( - i ) ^ l j A ( l ) ] H -
1 ( l ) . 
P r o o f . Let x be a solution of the system (2.9) and let y(t) = H(t)x(t) + h(t) 
for t G [O,O]. In view of (2.7) and the definition of a solution we have 
/ dB{H,A)(.s) -x(s) = B{H,x - f)(t) for te[a,b]. 
J a 
By this and (2.1) we obtain 
dA*(s)-y(s) + r(t)-f*(a) 
= [ dA*(s) • [y(s) - h(s)] +B(H,f)(t) + h(t) - h(a) 
J a 
L , 
a Ľ !(i 
d[H(т) + B(H,A)(т)]-H-Ҷт) 
+ B(H,f)(t) + l,(t)-h(a) 
H(s)x(s) 
= ( d[H(s) + B(H,A)(s)] -x(s)+B(HJ)(t) + h(t) - h(a) 
J a. 
= j dH(s)-x(s)+B(H,x-f)(t) + B(H,f)(t) + h(t)-h(a) 
J a 
dH(s) • x(s) + B(H,x)(t) + h(t) - li(a) 
= H(t)x(t) - H(u)x(a) + h(t) - h(a) 
= y(t)-y(a) for te[a,b], 
i.e. y is a solution of the system (2.10). 
Let us prove the converse assertion. It is sufficient to show that for every t € [a, h] 
(2-12) 
and 
l(H~\A*)(t) =A(t) - A(u) 
(2.13) -H-\t)h(t) + H~l (a)h(a) + B(H-', f*)(t) 
+ f dl(H-\A*)(T)-H-\T)h(T)=f(t)-f(a). 
J a 
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By (2.8) we have 
l(H-\A*)(t)=l(H-\l(H,A))(t)=l(I,A)(t) 
= f d[l + B(I,A)(s)]=B(I,A)(t) = A(t)-A(a). 
J a 
Therefore equality (2.12) is proved. 
Let us sliow that (2.13) is valid. Let 7Z(t) be the left hand side od equality (2.13). 
In view of (2.5) and (2.7) it is easy to verify that 
в(н~\ í dB(H,A)(s) • H-\s)h(s)(t) = í dA(s)-H- (s)h(s) 
and 
B(H~\ f dH(s)-H~1(s)h(s)(t) = - I dH'l(s) • h(s). 
Taking these equalities, (2.1), (2.5), (2.7) and (2.12) into account, we obtain 
R(t) = - i / " 1 (*)/,,(£) + H~l(a)h(a) +B(H~\h)(t) 
+ B(H-\B(H, f))(t) - B(H~\ J M*(S) • h(s)\(t.) 
+ f dA(s) • H-^sMs) = B(I,f)(t) - I dH~l(s) • h(s) 
J a J a 
- B{H~\ f dl(H,A)(s) • h(s)(t) + f dA(s) • H-l(s)h(s) 
= f(t) ~ /(«) - J dH~\s) • h(s) - B(H~1 , J dH(s) • H-HsMs)) (t) 
-B(H~\ f dB(H, A)(s) • H-\s)h(s)(t) + f dA(s) • H~l(s)h(s) 
= f(t) - f(a). 
Hence (2.13) is valid. 
Equality (2.11) follows from the equalities 
djA'(t) = dj[H(t) + B(H,A)(t)] • H~l(t) (j = 1,2) 
and 
djB(H, A)(t) = (I; [H(t)A(t)] • djH(t) • A(t) (j = 1,2) 
The lemma is proved. D 
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L e m m a 2 . 3 . Let a , , 6k e BVi(a,b) (k = 0 , 1 , . . . ) . 
liiii ||/9fc-A,||BU|) = ü. 
k —t + oo 
lim sup V/(a,) < -hx 
//-> + oo v 
and the condition 
lim [(\k(t) - a,(O)l = ao(t) - a0(O) 
k —> + oo 
be fulfilled uniformly on [aji]. Then 
t , t 
lini / Mr)dak(r)= / J ( )(T)da0(T) 
k^ + ̂  J a J a 
uniformly on [a, b]. 
L e m m a 2.4 . Let condition (1.9) iioid and iet 
(2.14) Urn Yk{t) = Y0(t) 
k—>-f co 
uniformly on [a, &]. wiiere Y/, is a fundamental matrix of the system (1.5,) for any 
k G {0,1 , . . .} . Tiien 
inf {|det(Y0(t))|: t e [o.J>]} > 0, 
(2.15) inf { I d e t ^ V 1 ^ ) ) ! : te [<iJ>]} > 0 
and 
(2.1G) lim r - 1 ( / ) = y 0 -
| ( / ) 
A —> + oo 
uniformly on [r/, b]. 
The proofs of Lemmas 2.3 and 2.4 are given in [1]. 
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3. P R O O F OF T H E MAIN RESULTS 
P r o o f of T h e o r e m 1.2. In view of (1.19) /*: BVn(a, b) -> U
n is a bounded 
linear opera tor for every sufficiently large k. Moreover, it is not difficult to see that 
by the mapping 
x -> y = Hkx + hk 
a one-to-one correspondence between solutions of problem (1.1/), (1-2/,) and solutions 
of the problem 
(3.U-) dy(t)= dA*k(t)-y(t)+df;;(t), 
(3.2*) lt(y)=c*k, 
is given, where ck = ck + rk(hk). In fact, according to Lemma 2.2 it is sufficient to 




It follows from (1.20)-(1.25) that the conditions of Theorem 1 from [1] are fulfilled 
for the sequence of problems (3.1/,), (3.2/,) (k = 1,2,. . .) and problem (1.17), (1.18). 
Hence by the same theorem problem ( 3 . 1 A ) , (3.2/,) has the unique solution yk for any 
sufficiently large k and 
lim \\yk - To||sup = lini \\Hkxk + hk - XQ\\SUP = 0, 
k —> -+- o o k —>• + i3C) 
wher(^ xk(t) = Hk
[(t)[yk(t) - hk(t)] is the unique solution of problem ( l . U ) , (1-2/,). 
D 
P r o o f of C o r o l l a r y 1.2. Verifying the conditions of Theorem 1.2. (1.12) 
and (1.13) we obtain (1.19) and 
(3.3) Inn \\Hk
l - H~[ | | s u p = 0. 
k —> + oo 
Put 
hk(t) = -Hk(t)Mt) for *E[a ,6 ] (A: = 1,2, . . . ) 
Then by (1.7), (1.8), (1.27) and (3.3) conditions (1.20)-(1.22), where cj = c0 and 
K)(v) — ^{^Qly)i a r e satisfied. 
Applying Lemma 2.3, from (1.11), (1.13), (1.14) and (3.3) we find tha t (1.23) holds 
and (1.24) is fulfilled uniformly on [O, b], where 
A;(t) = i(HuA0)(t). 
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On the other hand, 
f*k(t) = B(Hk,fk - <pk)(t) + f dB(Hk,Ak)(s) • Ms) for t e [a,b] 
J a 
for any natural k. Therefore, (1.28) implies that (1.25), where 
J5(t)=B(H0,f0)(t), 
is fulfilled uniformly on [a,b]. 
Taking into account Lemma 2.2 and the equalities 
l^(H0x0) = l0(x0) = c0 
it is not difficult to see that problem (1.17), (1.18) has a unique solution 
x*(t) = H0(t)x0(t). 
Moreover, it can be easily shown that inequality (1.12) is equivalent to the condi­
tion 
det (H0(t+) • H0(t-)) 7-0 for te[a,b]. 
Thus in virtue of (1.9) and (2.11) condition (1.16) is fulfilled. 
According to theorem 1.2 condition (1.26) holds. Hence (1.29) follows from (1.26) 
and (3.3). • 
P r o o f of C o r o l l a r y 1.3. By (1.32), (1.33) and (1.34) (or (1.35)) we have 
lim V [diH,(s) • d,Ak(s) - ditf<,(.s) • d,A0(s)] = 0 
fc—> + oo L—' 
a<s<J 
lim V [d!//,(s) • di/ fc(s) - d1//0(.s) • d 1/ 0(s)] = 0 
fc—> + oo -c—-* a<s<ŕ 
lim Y, [^Hk(s) • d2Ak(s) - d2//„(.s) • d2A0(s)] = 0 
k—>Ң-oo 
a ^ s < ř 
and 
lim V [d2//,(s) • d2/ f e(s) - d2//n(.s) • d 2/ 0(a)] = 0 
a<Cs<.t 
uniformly on [a,b]. From this, the integration-by-parts formula (2.2), (1.30) and 
(1.31) we obtain that the conditions (1.14) and (1.28), where <pk(t) = 0, are fulfilled 
uniformly on [a, b]. 
Therefore, Corollary 1.3 follows from Corollary 1.2. • 
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P r o o f of C o r o l l a r y 1.4. Using (1 A3), (1.36) and (1.38) we have 
djA*(t)=0 for t£ [a,b] (j = 1,2). 
Hence, in view of (1.9) 
det (I+ (-l)jdjA0*(t)) ^ 0 for t G [a,b] (j = 1,2). 
On the other hand, (1.13), (1.36)-(1.39) yield 
and 
lim B(HólHk,Ak)(t) = B(I, A0t)(t) 
k—>--foo 
lim B(HolHk,fk)(t)=B(I,f0t)(t) 
k^ + OO 
uniformly on [a, b]. Thus, Corollary 1.4 is a direct consequence of Corollary 1.2. • 
P r o o f of C o r o l l a r y 1.5. It is suffices to assume in Corollary 1.2 that 
<pk(t) = 0 and Hk(t) = Hkm(t) and to notice that by (2.5), (2.6) and (2.8) for every 
j G {V . . . , m} and t G [a, b] 
B(Bkj,B(Bkj-l,...,B(Bkl,Ak)...))(t) = B(Hkj,Ak)(t), 
B(Bkj)B(Bkj.ll...,B(BklJk)...))(t) = B(HkjJk)(t), 
and 
l(BkhI(Bkj-u.. .,I(BkllAk).. .))(*) = l(HkjlAk)(t), 
where Bkj(t) =-I - Akj (t) + A0j (t). • 
P r o o f of T h e o r e m 1.1. Sufficiency follows from Corollary 1.2. 
Let us show necessity Let ck G (R
n (k = 0,1,. . .) be an arbitrary sequence 
satisfying (1.6) and let ej = (Sij)"=l (j = 1 , . . . ,?i), where S{j = 1 if i = j and 6{j = 0 
if i ? j . 
In view of (1.10) we may assume without loss of generality that problem (1.1,0, 
(1.20 n a s a unique solution xk for every natural k. 
For any k G {0,1, . . .} and j G {V . . . , n} let us denote 
Vkj(t) = xk(t) - xkj(t) for l G [a, b], 
where T^j is the unique solution of (1.1/0 satisfying 
//k(-c) = c/c - e.j. 
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Moreover, by Yk(t) let us denote the matrix-function whose columns are yki(t)< 
ykn(t). 
It can be easily shown that ykj is a solution of (1.5A-) and 
(3.4) lk(ykj)=(.j (j = l , . . . , u ; A: = 0 ,1 , . . . ) . 
If for some A: and Qj G IR (j = l , . . . , n ) 
n 
J2"jykj(t) = 0 for te[aj>], 
j=l 
then using (3.4) 
and therefore 
Y.aiej= 0 
aľ = . .. = an = 0. 
i.e. Yk is the fundamental ma trix of system (1.5A) for every A: G {0,1,. . .}. Hence by 
(1.6), (1.10) and Lemma 2.4 conditions (2.14)-(2.1G) hold. We may assume without 
loss of generality that 
V,(a) = / (A: = 0 ,1 , . . . ) . 
For every A: G {0,1, . . .} and / G [a, b] assume tha t 
Hk(t)=Yk7
[(t) 
and verify (1.11)-(1.15). 
Condition (1.12) coincides with (2.11). 





Thus (1.11) is evident. On the other hand, by (2.7) and (3.5), from (1.4) we have 
B(Hk,fk)(t) = B^Y-
l,xk - J dAk(s)-xk(s)yt) 






= Y-1 (t)xk (t) - xk (a) - / clV;;
1 (s) • xk (s) 
d[/-yA-
l( .s)]-a: f c( ,) 
= Yk-
1(t)xk(t)-xk(a). 
This, (1.3), (2.16) and (3.5) imply that conditions (1.13)-(1.15) are fulfilled uni-
formly on [a,b]. The theorem is proved. • 
Corollary 1.1 follows from Theorem 1.1, since for any linear continuous operator 
/: C„(a,b) —>• IR'1 there exists a linear continuous operator /: BVn(a,b) —> R" such 
that ||/|| = ||7|| and l(y) = T(y) for y E C„(a,b). 
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